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Premier Baxter 
Flays King For 
Holding Power

P. . — H. 1 JELLICOE SUGGESTS 
TSrtJShlcZ. ' S3 6,000,000 A YEA R LIVER EXTRACT

VENDORS 1ERE 
ARE GAZETTED

troversy
Says Experiments Have 

Satisfied Earlier 
Findings

$1,400,000 a Year for Last Two Years Appropriated for 
Canadian Squadron—$54,286,499 Spent 

Since 1910.
OPINIONS DIFFER MONTREAL, Dec. 2-“I can't 

conceive of any Engliah 
statesman hanging on to office 
under circumstances similar to 
those under which Mr. Mackenzie 
King is hanging on,” said Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, Premier of New Bruns
wick, last night, at a banquet ten
dered the Shoe Manufacturers' 
Association of Canada, expressing 
his opinions on the attitude of the 
leader of the Government 

“tor view of the declaration Mr. 
Kiitg made,” stated Mr. Baxter, 
“he wanted a mandate from the 
country. He has found that the 
cburitry has not given him a man. 
date.' His conduct is that of 
who desires to hang on to office at 
any.' cost, and the whole effect of 
his performance is bad because it 
deprives business absolutely of the 
stability necessary to its recovery. 
Coalitions in Canada are not 
good.”

Daily Mail Says Britain Will 
Pay Price to Secure 

Peace

t HOPE PROMISEDFrees
/YTTAWA, Dec. 2.—Apropos the suggestion by Viscount JcUicoe,
V ported by cable, that Canada should, in addition to other Imperial naval 
assistance contribute $364)00,000 yearly for the next few yean toward tile cost 
of Imperial navy, records here show that the appropriation made by Parliament 
at its last session for the upkeep of the Canadian navy during the present year, 
was $1,400,000.. A similar sum was appropriated by Parliament for the 
purpose for the fiscal year 1924-25.

Since the establishment of the Cana
dian navy in 1910, up to April 1, 1928, 
the amount of $54,286,499 has been 
spent by Canada on the navy. No 
direct contribution is being made to 
the Imperial navy.

1,500 IN TRAINING.

This year’s appropriation is being 
expended towards the upkeep of two 
destroyers, four mine sweepers, two 
naval training establishments and two 
naval dockyards and the necessary per
sonnel, the training establishments and 
dockyards being located at Halifax and 
Esqulmalt, on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts respectively. A body of 1,800 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Re
serve, who train at their headquarters 
and at the training establishment» on 
the two coasts, is also maintained.

In addition, a Royal Canadian Re
serve, composed of officers and men 
who follow the sea as their profession, 
and who receive their training at Hali
fax and Esqulmalt, has been estab
lished.

Canadl

Licenses Issued to Robt. 
Hawker, W. C. R. Al

lan and Allans Ltd.

as re-

Machinery Used In Insulin Pro
duction Ready For New 

Work

Canadian Prase.
LONDON. Dec, 2—The Irish bound

ary commission has agreed to poet- 
/*pone the Issuance of Its report, Premier 

Baldwin announced today In the 
House of Commons. He secured the 
agreement after consulting with Wm. 
1, Cosgtave, president of the free 

State executive council.
While official information regarding 

the exact situation of the controversy 
still is being rigidly withheld, some of 
the political writers incline to the view 
previously expressed that financial 
questions are having a strong influence.

VIEW DIVERGENT

OTHER CHANGES By DR. A. H. GEE
Special Correspondent of the Canadian 

Press.
ppORONTO, Ont, Dec. 2—Six months 

of quiet but intensive work in the 
physiology laboratories of the Univer
sity of Toronto, undertaken to test 
the use of extract of liver as a possible 
treatment for high blood pressure, was 
reported here last night by Dr. W. J. 
Macdonald ok St Catharines, Ont Dr. 
Macdonald, whose Investigations an
nounced last May held the first promise 
of relief for sufferers from abnormally 
high blood pressure, spoke at a dinner 
tendered to him by the Academy of 
Medicine.

The experiments have confirmed tht 
first findings entirely, he said, and both 
continued treatment of laboratory anl* 
mais and a preliminary chemical an
alysis of the potent extracts lndicetf 
that the discovery Is at the same tlmi 
old and new. It is old in the sure ana 
accepted foundation on whlçh It ta 
based, end new In the possibilities 
which « present*- for a Weapon 
powerful than any known before with 
which to attack the prevalent ailments 
of high blood pressure, and the attend
ant complaint of hardening of the ar
teries. The facts as revealed by the 
investigation to date were summarised 
by Dr. Macdonald, as follows*

EXTRACT OF LIVER
“An extract of liver has been ob

tained which possesses the property of 
reducing to a certain extent arterial 
hypertension when there are no com
plications, 
neither protein nor peptone, but con
tains histamines in small quantities. It 
contains choline in relative large quan
tities. It is quite possible the effect 
produced by a proper combination of 
these two substances, may be respon
sible for the lowering of pressures not
ed in bo^h laboratory animals and 
clinical cases.

“It is more probable, however, be
cause of the much greater effect pro
duced by a given quantity of extract 
than can possibly be obtained by in
jection of even many times the quan
tity of histamine and choline contained 
in the said extract, the result Is due to 
an unknown substance, or that this 
unknown substance may activate either 
the histamine or the choline or both.

MUCH TO BE DONE
“Intra-muscular injection is much 

more efficacious than the intravenous. 
The extract is more effective in hyper
tension than in normal cases.”

Pointing out that much still remains 
unknown, the doctor said:

“Whereas our method of assaying the 
extract in units is definite, we have as 
yet no method of determining the 
dosage in units for any given cases. 
Neither have we any method of de
termining our selection of cases for 
treatment.”

In the meantime, sufferers are given 
the assurance that the corps of investi
gators is at work night and day to 
supply the data on which wide use may
be based, and the resources and ma
chinery which perfected insulin speed
ily stand ready to work on the liver 
extract.

Commons Defeats
Motion of Censure Resignation», Dismissals and Ap

pointments Made in Pro
vincial OfficesCanadian Press.

LONDON.' Dec. 3—The House of 
Commons last night, after lengthy de
bate rejected a Lsborite motion of 
censure Introduced last week In con- pREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 2—In 
nection with the prosecution of 12 a{Mltion to the fist of names pub-
Communist leaders, charged with con- .... ____ „ „„spiring to publish seditious libels and I‘,hed »°me tflme f** *ree 
with violation of the Incitement to licenses hare been Issued for Saint 
Mutiny Act.

Special to The Times-Star.

There Is no unanimity on how these 
questions are operating. Both the Free 
State and Ulster are declared in some 
quarters to be trying to squeeze “John 
Bull’s” purse.

“Money payments both to North 
and South Ireland, apparently are to 
he made the shoehorn to acceptance in 
Ireland for the time being of the status 
quo regarding the boundary," says the 
Westminster Gazette.

The Daily Mail says:
has definitely decided to„

i John* Robert Hawker, druggist; W.
| C R. Allan, druggist, and Allans,
Limited, druggists.

Other vendors gazetted today In
clude: Lowella Falrweather, drug
gist, Moncton; Ralph G. Henderson, 
druggist, Sackville; William A. Flow
ers, druggist, Shediac; Herbert S.
Rideout, merchant, Grand Falls; Wal
ter Bradley, laborer, Grand Falls; M.
J. Barthe, merchant, Dathousle; Wal
ter S. Jones, druggist, Albert; EdwariU ,
J. Morris, druggist, Neécaatle; Perley ^
JN. Brown, merchant, Newcastle;

Automobiles and telegraph poles aren’t good friends. Ordinarily. But 
this time they got very chummy. This auto went through a bridge railing 
In 8an Francisco and would have plunged to 'destruction if It had not 
hit the . telegraph pole, which prevented Its fall.ELECTION APPEAL 

HEARING ON FRIDAY RUSSIA’S ENTRY TO 
LEAGUE NECESSARY High Record For All Time Is 

Established By Grain Loading 
On Prairie# Owing November

North Hpron Evidence Held to 
Justify Order by Toronto 

Court
■ .

Canadian Prep» Despatch.
TOKdNfb, toee. 1—After hearing a 

number of technical objections to the 
application for a mandamus to review 
the counting of ballots In the North 
Huron election, Mr. Justice Wright 
this afternoon said there were sufficient 
facts established to justify the issuing 
of an order for the appointment. He 
adjourned the hearing of the appeal 
until J’rlday afternoon next.

J. W. King, Progresalve, was first 
declared to be elected the federal mem
ber for North Huron, but following a 
recount by Judge Lewis, the seat was 
awarded to George Spotton, the Çon- 
eervative candidate. In the recount 
842 ballots, which had counterfoils at
tached, were thrown out and it is con
tended by the applicant, J. W. King, 
that these ballots should have been 
coùnted.

First Steps Already Taken, 
. (jeneva Hears—Some Diffi

culty Expected

“The British

Sût its hands Into the pockets of Brit- » ■>. ..3 um» « ■ «■ "

fcEMftSfiiBS PAWNEE bill now 
IP*r7*MISSION WORKER

; k

Canadian Press. i
001 bushels, an increase of 88.1 per 
ed, 86,897 cars were loaded.

There have been marketed to date 
since August 1 on C. P. R. lines alone 
a total of 167,280,198 bushels of grain 
as compared with 12(^810,419 last year 
and there have been loaded 100,222 
ears carrying 148,919,797 bushels. Last 
year in the same period there were 
loaded 74,127 cars containing 107,916,- 
607 bushels, an increase of 86.01 per 
cent. 1

An interesting comparison of the 
Canadian crop inspected in Winnipeg 
as compared with Minneapolis, Duluth 
and Chicago, shows that the three 
cities combined inspected 112,000,000 
bushels since August 1, while Winni
peg inspected 226,622,667 bushels.

Francis X. Degrace, Shippegan : 
Alexis Levesque, St, Quentin; Gau- 
dtose Chouinard, St. Quentin; Patrick 
J. McAvoy, Newcastle, and Donald 
Fraser, Chatham.

Special to TA» Times.Stir.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 2—Exceeding any

thing before shown in the Dominion 
Of Canada and therefore in the world, 
figures of marketing of all grains and 
of car loadings in November furnish a 
doublé record for Canadian Pacific 
Railway western lines, for Canada and 
fos the world.

Marketing of all grains totalled 69,- 
810,760 bushels and car loadings were 
89,522 cars, representing a car and 
one twentieth loaded every minute of 
the 25 working days of the month.

For figures even distantly approach
ing the above, the statistician must go 
back to November, 1923, when 67,609,-

GKNEVA, Dec. 2—In the view of 
several of the great powers, it is learn
ed here, the entry of Russia into the 
League of Nations, is a necessary co
rollary to the entry of Germany.

The signing of the Locarno pact is 
taken as assurance that Germany will

9 DIE, 24 HURT IN 
BURMA JAIL MUTINY

Gives Vivid Story of His Adven
turous Life at Hamilton 

Meeting
RESIGNATIONS.

Provincial resignations have been
SajFF,dTweJddal7,Sas chairman of the “PPjj î°r ™e,mb"s!lipï and,H ‘3 ™.der- 
Board of Liquor Commissioners for the f°od that the first steps toward l.as- 
Province of New Brunswick, to take ten'"« application have al-
effect December 1 I ready been taken. After lengthy pour-

W. H. McQuide, as provincial tax P^ers, however will be necessary for, 
inspector for the Province of New « i* Pointed out in League: circles, the 
Brunswick, to take effect Dec. 15. members must be convinced that Rus- 

The following dismissals are gazet- Sian collaboration will not be destruc-
tive to the organization which the 
Soviets hitherto have condemned as

Escaping Prisoners Surrender 
After Pitched Battle With 

Police—Leader Killed

Canadian Pres».

HAMILTON, Ont, Dec. 2—Pawnee 
Bill, notorious outlaw, pardoned “lifer” 
and widely known wild west show
man, has seen the error of his ways, 
and Is now treading “the path of right
eousness," as a member of a gospel 
mission in Hamilton, where he relates 
the story of his adventurous life to 
nightly gatherings. Gone are the days 
-pf outlawry when, as a member of the 
Jesse James gang of killers, he took 
part In the robbing of banks, train» 
and caravans and terrorized the bor
ders of Texas and Mexico. Also gone 
are the days when with “Buffalo B1U" 
Cody, he thrilled audiences In Europe 
and America in wild west shows, and 
received the plaudits of thousands.

This extraction contains

Canadian Pre»».
RANGOON, India, Dec. 2—Nine 

persons have been killed and 24 wound
ed In a jail mutiny at Pyapun, Lower 
Burma.

Led by a murderer under death sen
tence, prisoners overpowered the guards 
and seized arms. Police surrounded 
the jail, and the prisoners surrendered 
only after a pitched battle In which 
five prisoners and four guards were 
killed, and 20 prisoners and four guards 
wounded. The leader of the mutiny 

those killed.

ted:
Martin McGuire, as a member of the ...... . „

Board of Liquor Commissioners for muzzled by capitalistic influence and 
the Province of New Brunswick, for that Russia would enter on the same 
cause | basis as Germany—an equal indepen-

Narcisse A, Landry, as one of the j dent and co-operating state, 
commissioners to consolidate and re-1 
vice the Acts of Assembly of the Pro- 
vince of New Brunswick, for cause.

John B. Hawthorne, as Chief In-1 

gpector for the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act, 1916, to take effect December 1.

W. P. Jones, as superintendent and 
director of Saint John and Quebec 
Railway Company, to take effect De
cember 1.

5 NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

Mr». Gallop Faces
Trial Next SpringOIL BORING WORK 

IN P. E. I. STARTED RED CROSS CANVAS 
BEING MADE TODAY

Canadian Praia Deapateh.
QUEBEC, Dec. I—Mrs. Emily Gal

lop, who was transferred from the 
Roberval district jail a few days ago 
to the Quebec prison, where she is be
ing detained pending her trial on the 
charge of. murdering her husband by 
administering strychnine, will appear in 
the Court of Assizes at the next term 
to be held in the district of Roberval 
in the spring.

Mrs. Gallop was arrested in Monc
ton, N. B. , ' -______ •

Maritime Packing Co. and Saint 
John Motors, Ltd., Are 

Included
Large Areas Taken up by New 

York Company For 
Prospecting

was among

N.S.URGEDTO ENTER HEAR MOSUL REPORT 
LIVESTOCK TRADE

Workers- in City Campaign Re
ceived Instructions at Diner 

Last Evening
Special to The Tlmea-Star.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 2.—Maritime 
Packing Company, Ltd., is incorporated 
with capital stock of $9,900 and head 
office at Saipt Johi), to carry on gen
eral business as packers, provision deal
ers and In.other lines. Those incorpor
ated are A, Garfield Neal, Pearl L. 
Jordan and Mrs. Helen A. Neal, all of 
Saint John.

Peake’s,. Ltd., with head office at 
Moncton and capital stock of $49,000 
incorporated to take over and carry on 
the dry goods business now carried on 
in the c 
Peake.
Peake, Mrs. Lydia Peake and Cecil A. 
Peake, all of Moncton.

MOTOR GO. HERE.

DISMISSALS.
Canadian Pre*».

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., Dee. 
2—(Boring operations on the oil areas 
taken up In Prince Edward Island by 
the Henry L. Daughteyi interests of 
New York City commenced yesterday 
afternoon at Governor’s Island, when 
Premier J. D. Stewart, in the presence 
of a large gathering of people, pressed 
the lever starting the machinery. It is 
anticipated that Boring will go for
ward throughout the winter. A group 
of prospectors representing the New 
York company surveyed the island 
throughout the summer, with the re
sult that large areas were taken up 
for oil prospecting.

Gregbry T. Feeney, barrister, Fred
ericton; Clerk of the Peace for the
County of lork, for cause. About 50 of the workers who are

Harry Tatlock, Plaster Rock, as Jus- mak|ng the canvas of the business sec_ 
tice of Peace and Police and Stipen- tion of the city today for Red Cross 
diarv Magistrate for the Parishes of 
(jorâon and Lome, for cause.

Turkish Foreign Minister Leaves 
For Nations League Council 

MeetingMontreal Shipper Would Pay as 
Much For Cattle There as in 

West GERMANY FILES 11 
FOREIGN TREATIES

funds received their last minute in
structions at a dinner given last night 
in Pythian Castle. The room and the 
tables were decorated with Red Cross 
emblems, and the waitresses all wore 
Red Cross caps. A short address was 
given by Dr. J. W. Robertson, and the 
instructions to the canvassers were 
given by R, G. Mclnemey, treasurer. 

.The guests were received on their ar
rival by Mrs. I. F. Longley and Mrs. 
W, E. Morris. Mrs. Morris was gen
eral convener for the event, and was 
assisted by the following committee: 
Miss F. Stetson, Mrs. G. H. Vroom, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. J. Morri
son. The canvass is being made today.

Canadian Press.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 2 — 

Foreign Minister Tewftk Rushdi Bey, 
accompanied by a delegation of Turks, 
left for Geneva yesterday. They will 
attend the meeting of the council of

APPOINTMENTS.
Appointments are gazetted as fol

lows:
CHARLOTTE—Harry A. Achcson, 

Elmsville, Justice of the Peace.
GLOUCESTER—Joseph L. Ryan, 

Bathurst, barrister, as Judge of Pro-

Canadian Preaa.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 2—Hon. J.

A. Walker, Minister of Provincial De- , XT
vdopment, was strongly urged to fos- j the League of Nations, which begins 

movement in Nova Scotia to en- next Monday and at whiph, among
other things, the report on the Mosul 
question will be considered.

Shows Desire to Comply With 
League Membership 

Obligations

of • Moncton by William 
ose Incorporated are Wm.ster a

ter the livestock trade with Great 
Britain, by D. Munroe, Montreal, who 

here to superintend the shipment 
of 1,000 head of cattle for England on 
the steamer, Manchester Citizen. Mr. 
Mnnrpe told the government that there 
was à wide fidd and every natural 
facility for Nova Scotia, to get into 
the trade and declared that it was 
the only province not participating in 
the overseas market for livestock. He 
laid he would gladly pay the same 
price for catle in Halifax that he pi^id 
in the western provinces inasmuch as 
cattle lost anywhere from 100 to 120. 
pounds in the long train journey to 
the shipping point.

Continued on Page 2, column 2.

came

OBJECTIVE IN EMPTi STOCKING 
FUND STILL IS A LONG WAY OFF

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, Dec. 2—Simultaneously 

with the signing at London of the Lo- 
treaties, Germany yesterday 

showed her desire to fall in line with 
the obligations of a member of the 
League of Nations. She registered 11 
international engagements entered into 
with eight different powers. As Ger
many is not yet a member of the 
League she is not bound by the coven
ant’s call to file copies of treaties with 
the object of making their contents 
known to the world.

Saint John , Motors, Ltd., incorpor
ated with head office at Saint John and 
capital, stock. of $49,000, to carry on a 
general garage and- motor business. 
Those Incorporated are Joseph Henry 
Sottile, James Henry Lavalee, Micahel 
Morcalk of Saint John, and George Al
bert. Stackhouse, of Renforth.

The Upper Gagetown Hall, Ltd., is 
incorporated with head office at Upper 
Gagetown and authority to acquire 
real estate to a value not exceeding 
$8,000. Those incorporated are Charles 
Cooper, George E. Chase, J. W. Mc- 
Muikin and A. L. Hoben, of Gagetown 
parish, and Enoch G. Hoben, of Burton.

The John J: Keswick Lumber Com
pany, Ltd., is incorporated with head 
office at Edmundston and capital stock 
of $99,000. The company is authorized 
to carry on a general lumbering busi
ness in all its branches. Those incor
porated are John J. Keswick, Mrs. Isa
bel J. Keswick and Robert J. Potts, all 
of Hartland.

carno

CONSIDER MERGER
SYNOPSIS—Pressure continues 

high from the Great Lakes east
ward, while the* are deep depres
sions over Alberta and near the 
coast of Nortli Carolina, 
weather continues mild in the 
West, and is moderating in the 
Eastern Provinces.

Fair and Milder.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Northwest winds ; 

fair today and Thursday, becoming 
milder.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain tonight 
and tomorrow ; little change in 
temperature ; increasing northeast 
and east winds, reaching gale force.

Times-Star tonight and my daddy 
has not worked all summer and 
my mama is sick, we thought you 
would send us a few things for 
Christmas.

I am a boy eleven years; my 
sister is eight; another brother 
seven; a brother five; a sister 
four) a brother two. The most we 
need is boots and some other little 
things.

As we did have a good Christ
mas last year I hope for one this 
year. I will pray for God to bless 
you In all your kind efforts for 
the poor and needy.

Contributions Continue to Arrive, But Much More Needed 
—Many Appeals From Kiddies Asking 

Not to be Forgotten.

Shareholders of St. Maurice 
Paper Company to Decide on 

December 8
The

Three U. S. Destroyer» 
Leave For Shanghai

KIPLING ILL.Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2—A special 

meeting of stockholders of St. Maurice 
Paper Comapny, Limited, in which 
Union Bag and Paper Company hold 
an interest of 64 per cent., has been 
called for December 8 to consider pro
posal to dispose of their stock on the 
same terms as Union Bag and Paper 
to facilitate a merger of St. Maurice 
with the Belgo-Canadian Paper Com
pany, Limited.

11IHILE The Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund is growing dally, there is a 
” long road to travel yet before the objective is reached. So all who can 

asked to send In contributions as early as possible. Promptness 
the committee In preparing for the big work of Christmas

BURWASH, England, Dec. 2—An
xiety is felt over the condition of Rud
yard Kipling, who is ill with bron
chitis. The writer’s secretary, how- 

announced this morning that he 
was making satisfactory progress.

Canadian Prest.
MANILA, Dec. 2—Three more 

United States destroyers left here yes
terday for Shanghai owing to threat
ening conditions in China.

The destroyer McCormick left Man
ila on Saturday last for Shanghai. At 
the time it was said three more de
stroyers were being held in readiness 
should It be decided to send reinforce
ments.

give to it are
in this will assist .....
eve, when the stockings, well tilled with good things, will be sent to gladden
the hearts of the kiddle» In the homes of the poor.

ever,

A mother writes :—
To The Times-Star:—

“Will you please send me five 
stockings for my children. Their 
father is not working and they 
want for anything. So please do 
not forget.”

BAND FAIR TOMORROW NIGHT.

The fund at noon today stood at 
$146.75, having been increased by the 
receipt of several sums since yester
day. It is now:
Previously acknowledged .... $127.80
Harry Lee .................................. 8-°°
H. L. .........................................
Friends .............. .........................

CHICAGO, Dec. 2—AH deliveries of i Mr. and Mrs. R. D. F............
wheat jumped today to the highest Additional from office of Dis-

Post

Temperatures,
TORONTO, Dec. 2, 1925.

Lowest
and girls, who see no chance of Christ
mas joys, is reaching the committee In 
charge of the fund. Also they come 
from mothers. Here are one or two 
cuUed from the number, that should 
make sure of finding response from 
those who have to give and who will 
find delight in the knowledge that they 
have helped to bring joy to some little 
one who otherwise would know no 
Santa Claus.

Here is one received today:—
Dear Santa:—
A» I read a notice in The

Native of Sackville 
Is Dead In The WestFOOLS PRISON KEEPERS Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
In a prison in Paris two men of the 

same name managed to change cells, j 
unknown to officials. The prisoner serv- 

^ ing the longer term was let out a long
Tomorrow night the City Cornet time before be should have been re- ! 

Band will carry on its Around the leased. The other prisoner then made 
World Fair in St. Maladifs Hall, just known that his time of service was 
to help sweU this fund. There is a over, and in this way a convict was 
grand chance to help. More about this able to escape several years of prison j 
will be found on page 12 of this issue.,life. I

4038Yictoria .... 42 
Calgary .... 32 
Edmonton .. 30 
Winnipeg ... 28 
Toronto . . 34 
Montreal ... 26 
Saint John .. 26 
Halifax .... 24 
New York.. . 42

10.00WHEAT AT RECORD HIGH. NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C„ Dec. 
2.—Captain Reuben Purdy, 86, pioneer 
tug boat skipper on the Fraser river, 
died here Tuesday. He was born in 
Sackville, N. B., and followed a seafar
ing life on the North Atlantic coast 
fpr many years before coming here in 
1890.

54 502.00
>6322.00
2834

42 32price here this season, December led. 
V touching 175 and showing an

night gain of 4 3-8 cents. Indications 
that crop damage was worse in 

were

triet superintendent, 
Office .......................... 34 2625over-

2428
1828$146.75Total

A flood of appeals from little chaps
were
Argentina and Liverpool prices 
op five pensa

4#44
1
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A GREAT ROMANCE
ARDLEYS the Magnifi

cent,” Rafael Sabatini's 
starts in

B
greatest romance.
The Telegraph-Journal Thurs
day morning. If you are not 
a regular subscriber, order 
your copy NOW—by phone. 
If you are a lover of the best 
in fiction you cannot afford to 
miss this-great story.
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